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ABSTRACT: Polycarbonate (PC)/ultrafine polyhedral oligomeric octaphenyl silsesquioxane (OPS) composites were prepared by melt

mixing method. The morphology and rheological behavior of PC/ultrafine OPS composites were investigated by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) melt indexer, high pressure capillary rheometer, and strain-controlled rheometer. The SEM results show that ultra-

fine OPS is dispersed in PC as the size of submicron and has a good dispersion in PC matrix, and a certain extent compatibility

between PC and ultrafine OPS is found. OPS aggregation is found through the cross section at high ultrafine OPS content. The

results of melt flow index (MFI) and capillary rheometer indicate that ultrafine OPS can effectively decrease the apparent viscosity

and improve the flow property and processability of PC matrix as a lubricant. The oscillatory rheological analysis indicates that the

storage modulus increases with increasing OPS content, and the appeared platform of storage modulus exhibits the solid-like behav-

ior and the formation of three-dimensional network in the composites. The complex viscosity of PC/OPS composite shows a quasi-

Newtonian regime at low OPS content and a typical shear-thinning behavior at high OPS content. The Cole–Cole, Han, and van

Gurp plots show that ultrafine OPS particle is compatible with PC at low content (�3 wt %), and interaction between particle and

particle is the major factor when OPS at high content (�6 wt %). VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016, 133, 43638.
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INTRODUCTION

Rheological methods have been widely used to study composites

incorporated with fillers, since they can detect the presence of

internal structures.1,2 The macroscopic connectivity with three-

dimensional network produced from physical interactions can

be investigated using rheological methods. Rheological measure-

ment often used to analysis the structure and morphology of

polymeric composites, but it extended to study the burning and

flame retardant property in recent years. Rheology uses macro-

scopic testing method to reflect the information of macrostruc-

ture, and it is the connection between the microstructure and

micro-property. When at a critical loading of filler, the visco-

elastic response of the composite system may change from

liquid-like to solid-like behavior. Most often, nanoclays, carbon

nanofibers/nanotubes, and nanosilica have been the preferred

fillers to be used in polymers. However, polyhedral oligomeric

silsesquioxanes (POSS) is an organic/inorganic hybrid material,

which as new composite has advantages of toughness, good pro-

cess ability, and both of them have high strength and high tem-

perature resistance. POSS contains a basic polyhedral silicone–

oxygen nanostructured skeleton or cage, and the diameter of

Si–Si in POSS is precisely defined at 0.53 nm. The incorpora-

tion of POSS cages into polymeric materials may result in dra-

matic improvements in upper use temperature, oxidative

resistance, and surface hardening, leading to improved mechani-

cal properties as well as a reduction in flammability. These

enhancements have been found to apply to a wide range of

thermoplastics and some thermoset systems.3–5 Although POSS

molecules can be thought as the smallest particles of silica, they

are physical equivalent in size to most polymer segment.6,7

Introduction of fillers can affect the morphology and change

the rheological behavior of the polymers that filled with nano-

sized fillers–filler and matrix interactive forces or polymer chain

movement is restricted by filler particles.

Bisphenol A polycarbonate (PC) is one of the most important

commercial aromatic polycarbonates, because of its excellent

properties, such as transparency, high mechanical strength,

good thermal stability, and flame retardancy.8,9 PC is an amor-

phous polymer with a relatively high glass transition tempera-

ture and viscosity, and it shows a V-2 rate in the UL-94 test. In

our previous work, POSS, which are synthesized in this lab as a

flame retardant, have been successfully used in PC and make
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PC has a good flame retardant effect. Ultrafine polyhedral oligo-

meric octaphenyl silsesquioxane (OPS) at 6 wt % can make PC

reach V-0 rating at 1.6 mm and has a good intumescent char

residue, and also the addition of OPS can enhance the mechani-

cal properties of PC10,11; the ladder polyphenyl silsesquioxane

(PPSQ) at 6 wt % can make PC reach V-0 rating at 1.6 mm rat-

ing and has a very tall intumescent char residue12; and the

polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane containing 9,10-dihydro-9-

oxa-10-phosphaphenanthrene-10-oxide (DOPO-POSS) at 4 wt

% can make PC reach V-0 rating at 3.2 mm and has a good

intumescent and compact char residue.11,13 While there have

been many studies on the effect of particulate filler of POSS on

polymer flame retardancy, there are relatively few studies on the

effect of POSS on polymer rheology. In this study, PC/OPS

composites were prepared by melting, and the morphology and

rheological behavior were analyzed by scanning electron micros-

copy (SEM), oscillatory measurement, and high pressure capil-

lary rheometer, and we used these measurements were used to

study the influence about rheological behavior on flame retard-

ant material of PC/OPS composite.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Makrolon 2805, purchased from Bayer Material science, Lever-

kusen, Germany. The ultrafine OPS was synthesized by this lab,6

the schematic representation is shown in Figure 1.

Sample Preparation

The composites of PC with different amount of ultrafine OPS

(1 wt %, 2 wt %, 3 wt %, 6 wt %, and 9 wt %) were prepared

using melt blending method on a twin-screw extruder (SJ-20,

diameter U 5 20 mm; length to diameter L/D540). The details

of OPS content are given in Table I, and the processing condi-

tions of OPS/PC composites are shown in Table II.

Characterization

Melt Flow Index. Melt flow index (MFI) was tested on melt

flow indexer, Goettfert Company, Germany, according to

ISO1133, load 2.160 kg, the diameter of capillary is 2.1 mm,

and test temperature is 290 8C.

Scanning Electron Microscopy. Scanning Electron Microscopy

(SEM) experiment was performed with a Hitachi S-4800 scan-

ning electron microscope. The PC/OPS composites were pre-

pared by low temperature liquid nitrogen fracturing and

sputtering the cross-section area with gold.

High Pressure Capillary Rheometer. Capillary rheometer test

was carried out on a high pressure capillary rheometer RHEO-

GRAPH 25, Goettfert Company, Germany. The piston diameter

was 15.0 mm, and the capillary diameter was 1.0 mm and L/

D5 30.0. The apparent shear rates within the range of 500 s21

to 4500 s21, and the testing temperatures were set at 270 8C,

280 8C, 290 8C, and 300 8C separately.

Oscillatory Rheological. Oscillatory rheological measurement

was performed on a strain-controlled rheometer RS300 (Haake

Co., March & McLennan Agency, New York) with the dynamic

frequency ranging from 0.01 to 100 rad/s at 1 Hz. Plate–plate

geometry with plate diameter of 25 mm and a gap of 1.0 mm

was set. The used sensor was PP20Ti, then plate–plate was

heated up to 290 8C. Samples with a thickness of 1 mm were

inserted into the gap. In order to work at an appropriate stress

value, the stress scan mode was completed prior to the test.

Storage modulus (G0), loss modulus (G00), and complex viscos-

ity (g*) were measured in the frequency sweep experiments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology Analysis

In Figure 2, the PC/OPS composites morphology were investi-

gated by SEM, and the magnification is 10.0k. In Figure 2(a), it

can be seen that the dispersion of particle size of ultrafine OPS

is about from 0.1 lm to 0.2 lm, which shows that OPS can dis-

perse in nano-scale size in PC matrix. From Figure 2(b–d), they

show that OPS can also disperse in nano-scale size, but some

particles begin to aggregate together into a piece as ultrafine

OPS content increase. The range of dispersion size is from 0.1

lm to about 0.5 lm due to the particle aggregation, and some

Figure 1. Molecular structure of OPS.

Table I. Composition of Various PC/OPS Composites

Samples

PC
content
(wt %)

OPS
content
(wt %)

Antioxygen
168/1010 PTFE

PC 100 0 0/0 0

PC control 99.1 0 0.4/0.2 0.3

1PC/OPS 98.1 1 0.4/0.2 0.3

2PC/OPS 97.1 2 0.4/0.2 0.3

3PC/OPS 96.1 3 0.4/0.2 0.3

6PC/OPS 93.1 6 0.4/0.2 0.3

9PC/OPS 90.1 9 0.4/0.2 0.3

Table II. Processing Conditions of OPS/PC Composites in Twin-Screw

Extruder

Barrel zone temp (8C) Die zone
temp (8C)

screw
RPMI II III IV

245 255 255 255 250 22
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big aggregate particles are peeled off from the cross section, but

OPS particle also has a good dispersion in PC matrix.

From Figure 2, we can conclude that ultrafine OPS has a good

dispersion in PC matrix, and the particle size is close to nano-

scale at low OPS content, and big aggregation piece appeared in

the cross section, and the aggregation size below 0.5 lm.

Melt Flow Index

The melt flow behavior of PC/OPS composites are illustrated by

the melt flow rate (MFR) and melt volume rate (MVR) meas-

urements, which is shown in Figure 3. The value of MFR shown

a slight increase at lower OPS content (1–3 wt %), and then

presented a sharp increase and reached peak at 6 wt % OPS

content, and thereafter decreased with the increasing of OPS

content. The result of MVR and MFR indicates that PC/OPS

composites as a flame retardant material, the addition of OPS

improve the flow ability of PC.

High Pressure Capillary Rheometer

Capillary rheometry is the reference technique for study of the

rheological behavior of polymer melts at processing rates. It

allows the determination of the material steady-state flow prop-

erties by correlating the flow rate imposed with the pressure

applied to drive the flow of a polymer melt into a capillary die

from a wider space. The piston-drive Goettfert capillary rheom-

eter (Rheograph 15) was used to measure the apparent viscosity

at high shear rate. Figure 4 shows the apparent viscosity curve

of PC/OPS composites versus apparent shear rate at 270 8C, 280

8C, 290 8C, and 300 8C, respectively. PC control, which contains

PTFE and antioxidant, is used to compare with PC.

In Figure 4, it shows that apparent viscosity of PC exhibits a

typical shear-thinning behavior of polymer melts-a decrease of

viscosity with increasing shear rate during the test; PC control

and PC that contain 1–3 wt % OPS also show a shear-thinning

behavior, but the amplitude of variation of apparent of viscosity

is much smaller than that of PC; PC that contain 6 wt % and 9

wt % OPS show a slight variation of apparent viscosity during

the test. At 270 8C, the apparent viscosity of PC control is slight

higher than that of PC/OPS composites, but the value of appa-

rent viscosity of PC control is decreased twice compared with

that of PC. From 280 8C to 300 8C, the apparent viscosity of

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of PC/OPS composites: (a) 2 wt % OPS; (b) 4 wt % OPS; (c) 6 wt % OPS; and (d) 9 wt % OPS.

Figure 3. MVR and MFR of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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PC is lower than that of PC that contain 1–3 wt % OPS, but

higher than 6 wt % and 9 wt % OPS content of PC/OPS com-

posites. At 290 8C and 300 8C, the apparent viscosity of PC/

OPS composites has slightly variation with apparent rate

increase.

In Figure 4, it can be seen that the compatible at low ultrafine OPS

content leads to a fine dispersion between PC chain and OPS inter-

action according to the results of SEM analysis of PC/OPS compo-

sites, which is weak van der Waals forces. This interaction could

probably cause decreased chain entanglements and supply more

free volume in the melt as the ultrafine OPS acts as a lubricant of

PC, thus lead to decrease the viscosity of PC during the process.

Oscillatory Rheological Analysis

For viscoelasticity of polymer melt, it can be divided into three

measurements, which contain steady state measurement, tran-

sient measurement, and dynamic measurement according to the

movement of time dependence. The measurement of dynamic

viscoelasticity is used for studying the microstructure informa-

tion of polymer melt. The oscillatory rheological analysis was

used to study the microstructure of PC/OPS composites. In Fig-

ures 5 and 6, they present the variation of G0, and g* with fre-

quency between PC and PC/OPS composite. Through the

results of apparent viscosity of PC and PC/OPS composites, the

testing temperature for oscillatory rheological test is 290 8C.

In Figure 5, the curve shows that the storage modulus (G0) of PC/

OPS composite is increased with the ultrafine OPS content increas-

ing at low angular frequency. In Figure 5, it can be seen that the

slope of G0 vs. x (oscillatory angular frequency) is gradually

becoming smaller as the ultrafine OPS content increasing compared

with PC. When OPS content exceeds 3 wt %, it can be seen that a

platform appeared which means G0 does not change with the fre-

quency at low angular frequency region. According to the formula

G0/x2 (where x is the oscillatory angular frequency) at terminal

region of low frequency, PC and PC/OPS composites present a typ-

ical liquid-like characteristic at low OPS content (1–2 wt %). It

was reported that solid-like behavior had been observed in conven-

tional filled polymer systems in which there were existing strong

interactions among the polymers and the fillers.14 When ultrafine

OPS content exceeds 6 wt %, the slope is so low that it forms a G0

platform zone which indicates the OPS particle control the relaxa-

tion behavior of composites, and PC/OPS composites from a

liquid-like behavior transfer to a solid-like behavior which means a

Figure 4. Apparent viscosity of PC/OPS composites versus apparent shear rate. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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three-dimensional network appeared in PC/OPS composite. For

PC/OPS composites, this three dimensional network is helpful to

from a compact and strong char during the combustion, which

have a good flame retardant effect for material.10,11

The complex viscosity (g*) of PC and PC/OPS are showing in Fig-

ure 6. It presents that at 1 wt % and 2 wt % ultrafine OPS con-

tent, PC/OPS composites exhibit quasi-Newtonian fluids with

slight viscosity variations during the test. When the ultrafine OPS

exceed 3 wt %, the PC/OPS composites exhibit a typical shear-

thinning behavior of polymer melt. At low frequency region, the

g* of PC/OPS composites present a tendency that g* reduce at the

initial and then increased as the ultrafine OPS content increase,

and g* of PC/OPS composites are higher than PC when OPS

exceed 6 wt %. When polymer filled with particles, the composite

will be more show an obvious shear-thinning behavior if the filler

Figure 5. Storage modulus of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 6. Complex viscosities of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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content exceed a critical value as the fill increase, and the G0 will

be obviously increased at low frequency region and even a plat-

form is appeared.15,16 This is in accordance with Figure 5.

From Figures 5 and 6, it can be concluded that the addition of

ultrafine OPS improve the G0 of PC at low angular frequency,

and the appearance of the platform indicates that a three dimen-

sional network formed in the PC/OPS composites. The g* of PC/

OPS composite is higher than that of PC, it due to the particle

aggregation which hinder the flow and thus raise the viscosity,

which is accordance with MFI results, and all these results are

useful for forming a compact and strength char residue.10–13

The Cole–Cole and Han Analysis of Rheological Behavior

The Cole–Cole plot is used to exhibit the relationship between

the real part (g0) and the imaginary part (g00) of complex vis-

cosity. It have been reported that the plot can be used to

describe the viscoelasticity of distribution of relaxation time

characteristic of heterogeneous polymer material and analyze

the miscibility of polymer blend, and the curve can also reflect

the existing network structure.17,18

The theoretical basis of Cole–Cole plot is Maxwell model. It is

appropriate for describing the simple system of relaxation

laws.19–21 A smooth, semicircular shape of the plotted curves

would suggest good compatibility, i.e., phase homogeneity in the

melt, and any deviation from this shape shows a nonhomogene-

ous dispersion and phase segregation due to immiscibility.22–24

The Cole–Cole plots of PC/OPS composite shows in Figure 7. In

Figure 7, it can be seen that the shapes of composites with 1, 2,

and 3 wt % ultrafine OPS are close to an arc-shaped, and a

smooth, semicircle shape of the plotted curve would suggest good

compatibility (or at least finely dispersed), which indicates that

ultrafine OPS could have a good dispersion in PC matrix at low

content. When the content of ultrafine OPS reach 6 wt % and 9

wt %, the Cole–Cole plot of PC/OPS composites are significantly

deviated from the arc-shaped and show more evident up turning

at high viscosity at high OPS content, which the results are in

accordance with Figure 6. This deviation is probably due to the

strong anchor effect of OPS in PC matrix, and this phenomenon

reflects the incompatibility relationship with the existing three-

dimensional structure in the composite. Therefore, we can con-

clude that OPS have a good dispersion in PC and exists certain

compatibility between PC and OPS at low content of OPS.

Figure 8 shows the Han plot of PC/OPS composites. The Han

plot has been widely used to investigate compatibility and effect

of polydispersity in polymer blends.25,26 Han plot is independ-

ent of the melt temperature and weight-average-molecular

weight for mono-dispersed polymer. In Figure 8, it shows that

the Han plot of PC/OPS composites deviated largely from the

scaling G00–G0 of the linear polymer at high ultrafine OPS con-

tent (more than 6 wt %), which indicates that a long relaxation

time occurred in these samples. The result exhibits that above 6

wt % ultrafine OPS content, the composites behave in an

anomalous way and a phase separation of OPS and PC has

occurred. Unlike the deviation for composite at high OPS con-

tent, the OPS would be good dispersed in PC matrix because of

the compatibility at low OPS content. These results are consist-

ent with Cole–Cole plot.

Figure 7. Cole–Cole plots of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 8. Han plots of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 9. Van Gurp’s plot of PC/OPS composites. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Van Gurp Analysis

The van Gurp plot representing the relationship between the

complex modulus and delta is used to the verification of the

time temperature superposition principle,27 miscibility of poly-

mer blends,28 and rheological percolation of polymer compo-

sites.29 Figure 9 shows the van Gurp plot of PC/OPS composites.

It can be seen that the curve variation tendencies are similar to

the neat PC and PC/OPS composites at 1 wt %, 2 wt %, and 3

wt % ultrafine OPS content, but the deviation were particularly

notable for 6 wt % and 9 wt % ultrafine OPS of PC/OPS com-

posites. According to Reichert,30 the deviation indicates that

interfacial has changed in the melt during the experiment. The

different rheological behaviors of POSS/polymer composites melt

could be attributed to two factors: the interaction between the

POSS aggregates (particle–particle interaction), and the interac-

tions between the POSS and the polymer matrix. The particle–

particle interaction is the major factor for physical blending com-

posites. 6,31 For the physical blending composites of PC/OPS, the

slightly deviation of Cole–Cole plot and van Gurp plot at high

ultrafine OPS content (�6 wt %) indicates that the particle–par-

ticle interaction is main factor, which is so weak that the devia-

tion only occurs at high ultrafine OPS content.

CONCLUSIONS

Flame-retarded polycarbonate (PC) composites have been

obtained by incorporation of an ultrafine polyhedral oligomeric

octaphenyl silsesquioxane (OPS). The ultrafine OPS were dis-

persed with submicron particle size in PC matrix at low OPS

content, and particle size became bigger due to the particle aggre-

gation effect at high OPS content. OPS improved the flow and

processability of PC by high pressure capillary, and could

decrease the apparent viscosity and apparent press during the

processing. The storage modulus of PC/OPS was much higher

than PC, especially at high OPS content (�6 wt %). When OPS

content exceeded 6 wt %, a platform zone appeared at low angu-

lar frequency, which mean PC/OPS composites from a liquid-like

state transfer to solid-like state. The variation of complex viscos-

ity of PC/OPS composites results showed that PC and PC/OPS

composites exhibited a quasi-Newtonian fluid when OPS content

below 3 wt %, and showed a typical shear-thinning behavior

when OPS content exceeded 3 wt %. Cole–Cole plot, Han plot,

and van Gurp analysis results indicated that OPS particles had a

good dispersion and a certain compatible in PC at low content.
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